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MIMI of tio,ooo andupwards a« afe per cent.
Less thaa lia.aco.oo at 5 per c e n t
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and trader avt the rate of 4 jper cent per
• « o n m On accounts exceeding f 1,000.00
3% pe* cent o n whole account.
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Thomas H. Husband.
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306 Exchange Street

B. V. LOGAN,
Undertaker.
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R e m o v e d t o 1 S o a t h S t cor. Court
Telephone 2 2 4 8 . Bes. T e l . I t S I .
Some Phone 8848

For Pure

Ales, Wines and liquors
8end your orders to

Matthews 4 Servis Co.
3 5

S T A T E

ST.

Both Phones 207s
Established 1872

L. V, Maier's Sous
UNDERTAKERS
150 Clinton A v e . N .
Phones 609
Home Ph one 5722. Bell Phone 1748 Chase
Lady Assistant

EDWARD J . WARD
Erabalmer aod Fuoiral Director
Office and residence
1108 Main Street Esst.Bochesler.N.Y.

Kennedy & Co.,

Funeral Directors
liHoHoeiTeKie

Boc&Btef.'Y

Prompt,Services
Moderate Charges
Bell Phone i747-0 Chase
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ELIZABETH

HcfttRnnf

r u u i i of
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CULTURE

AND

PIANO

Studio 509 Central Building
SO YEAR8'
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THE CLEVELAID & BUFFALO
TRAMSITCOMPiWY
CONNCCTINa

CLEVELAND
mid BUFFALO
_

"WHILE YOU ItEEP"

UOAtAUSO MMIT ftettVKB-4ttW STBAMOS

"CITY OF BUFFALO"
"CITYOF ERIE"
Bath tofetner being, without doubt, fa all
reapecta the finest and fattest that are ran
in the interest of the traveling public i n the
United Statu.
T I M E CARD—DAILY IMCUIOtMO. SUNSAV
t-uvc
Ateaivt

CleyifiriSp.i. laffilB . 6:301.«.
Biffalo 8 p . i , CImliii 6:301. n.
eCRTNAL STANDARD T l a l t

Connections made at Buffalo w i t h trains for
all Eastern aod Canadian points; at Cleveland for Toledo, Detroit arid a l l points West
and Sontbweat.
TO*H*«il»wl.S.
* *.S.ty. willtwaamfes
a * lata Csaaaar'a ^ttaawra vrlkeart o n efcarft-

Special l o w Rates Cleveland t o Buffalo and
Niagara Falls every Saturday Night.
also Buffalo t o Cleveland.
Ask Ticket Agents for tickets via C & B. tAne.
Send four cents for illustrated pamphlet.
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T h e Eavesdropper.
By Thomas Cobb,
• U i m i i m n i l l l l l l L a l U U a Ja n
Nobody in Soathbrldge could Imagine wJhat had Induced Mies Penfold to chaose her mind and give
Margaret Venablea a pair of salt cellars as a wedding present.
A spiteful tongue, comblmed with
a genius tor ferreting oat hsr neighbors' private affairs, had von for
Mia* Psmfold a certain authority in
the small town, where it had
been generally agreed at the last
Dorcas meeting to show disapproval
of the marriage by withholding the
cuBtomary gifts.
Being Margaret's next door neighbor, of course Mis* Penfold enjoyed
unrivaled opportunities, although
she would, perhaps, have blushed if
anyone had gueased to what extent
ahe had taken advantage of them.
The gardens were separated by a
high oak paling, on each aide of
which ran their only paths. On Miss
Penfold's side stood an arbor, and
.from this secluded position It was
possible to gain a considerable
amount of information.
For Margaret Venablea was, It
must be admitted, aot a little prim
and precise. Approaching her 26th
year when her mother died, nine
months ago, she had elected to stay
on In the little house, under the protection of a maid of all work younger lhan herself.
Margaret was tall, with a charmingly rounded figure disguised to
some degree by lll-flttlng, old-fashlonrd frocks. Even Miss Penfold
confessed that she liked to watch her
neighbors face, though nobody had
expected the possibility of her marriage—especially to such a man as
Walter Redmond. In her lonely circumstances it would have offended
her sense of propriety to Invite him
to enter the bouse, and thus It happened that he carried on his wooing
In the back garden, with Miss Penfold for an unsuspected llstner.
Partly because he wore a panama
hat Walter was generally supposed
to 'lack ballast." and this In spite of
his responsible position; for since
Mr Davy's attack of paralysis. 18
months ago, Redmond had managed
the entire business of the lawyer's
office.
In due course Miss Penfold beard
him ask Margaret to become his
wife, telling herself that doubtless
Miss VenabLe'e $1,000 a year, to say
nothing of the bouse, provided the
chief Inducement.
How a serious, sensible young
woman could choose such a superficial, harum-scarum, albeit goodlooking man was more than Miss
Penfold could conceive.
One evening In June, two months
after the beginning of the engagement, Walter reached the house at 9
o'clock, and. having rung the bell,
was Invited to walk round by the
miniature greenhouse to the back
garden,- where be found Margaret
awaiting him and looking her best
in a wlde-brlmmed rush hat; and on
the other Bide of the oak paling Miss
Penfold Rat, knitting a comforter, in
the Innocent looking, rose clad
arbor.
She was short, with a fiat-chested,
angular figure and a long, white face.
Her grayish hair was parted down
the middle and decorated by four
tortoiseshell combs. Walter's introductory remark startled her to attention at once.
"Margaret," he began, Just on the
other side of the paling, "I'm afraid
I've brought some terribly bad news.
The—the fact Is I've left the office."
"Left for good, do you mean?"
asked Margaret, and Mia* Penfold
could detect the tremor in her voice.
"Yes, there'* been a desperate
row," said Walter.
"What about?" demanded Margaret,
Miss Penfold" Kit Weiy -erect, r i b
that-the back of her head touched
the fence; her knitting needles were
still, and the comforter -wa» pressed
down on her knees.
"Davy accused me of—of dishonesty," said Waiter. "He charged me
with stealing a—a hundred pounds."
"What did you do?" murmured
Margaret, after a momentary silence.
"There waa only one course open,"
was the answer. "I threw op my
berth and—and I came away."
"Wasn't It possible to prove that
Mr. Davy was mistaken?*' said Margaret, quietly.
«Ne»-Htaforttnm1^*Mto^
"You understand, there are things
one can't always prove. As a matter
of tact, the mosey has gone. It has
been taken by somebody In the office.
Of course, it's a disastrous business
for m9. Useless to lay for another
berth i n f i l l country. T I B S H nave to
go-sbrosd."
At this Interesting point In the
conversation. Miss Penfold's small
servant came out by the back door
and walked toward her mistress.
Mrs. Anpcombe was In the drawing
room, the girl sald,<snd uo Miss Penfold had no alternative. Gathering
up her woOl, she left the arbor and
made her * reluctant way Into the
house.
Her disappointment was t o some
degree counterbalanced by the advantage of being the firsi.to,spread
the news in the neighborhood, and
she sent Mrs. Anscombe away burning with curiosity to discover how
the exciting fact had come to her
knowledge.
Miss Penfold did not from the
outset entertain a moment's doubt
concerning Walter Redmond's guilt,
but as, happily, it was Wednesday,
she went to the evening service,
where she found an opportunity of
speaking t o MTB. Davy aerae!*.
It appeared that Walter had been

^eneculftttng" tor toss© mortis past,
*vo<t that his guilt was e*tab}tK&ed
bevcad QuestJou. He haft toeett *st<
pelled from the office and ought to
feel grateful th»t he was not prose*
cuted, N
It was a shock to Miss Penfold the
following morning when she mam
Walter Redmond eater the adjoining
garden just as $f nothing extraordinary bad occurred, whereas from the
manner of his reception, It R*ejxte4
obvious that Margaret bad not
turned htm adrift.
Indeed, the ensuing few days established the fact that, of the wholo
population of Soutabridge, Margaret
Venables was the only person who
still believed in Walter's innoceace.
Nor did ahe for a moment hesitate
to express her conviction. She went
about the town a s usual, heading faer
head, it might be. a little mere
<<*et. and. although her face looked
wistful and pale, Miss Penfold coatd
only describe her manner aa defiant.
Meeting kind hearted Mrs. Davy
In High Street Margaret deliberately
"cut'* her; she quarreled with s e v eral of her mother's oldeat and dearest friends because they could not
re-rain from advising her t o refuse
to have any further dealing with
Redmond; and more than once tn
Miss Penfold's bearing Margaret
stoutly maintained her belief In his
perfect Innocence, even carrying the
war into the enemy's territory and
declaring that Mr Davy, aince his
paralytic stroke, was well known to
be less than accountable for his actions.
It soon became known that Margaret was trying to let or to sell her
house and its furniture, that she was
already making preparations (or a
ver> early wedding, after which s h e
was to sail with Redmond t o one of
the colonies.
Resenting such behavior on Margaret's part Miss Penfold, aa everybody has anticipated, referred to the
subject at the next Dorcas meeting;
when she suggested that no notice
whatsoever should be taken of the
marriage.
Although, on the motion of Mrs.
Anscombe. It was agreed that anybody who pleased should be st liberty to witness the ceremony, the
unanimous decision was arrived a t
that no one should send Margaret a
present

to* remember that 1 %*& &> ^ r * #
lajwar to; keep lain t&» diMi||$s»tj|M
~~«nd to make yets msr **<% %ftMn %
week."
* '
Margaret's next words seeded. *
Mias Penfold tb?^th»-»ojJi\i*%Btt|fe:
In* she bad ever beard. TJit*: vofe*
was perfectly fjr» *»d distinct.'%*
spite of i t s lowuaaa.
"I—I d o know tne worst/' sh*
said.
"No," answered Walter: i'yoa ttsjr
think I am miserably weak and not
s a l t worthy of yon, but from Unit t o
last you have believed in my innocence. Yon have been the only one
l a Southbrldge; and somehow, us?
merited as i t was. your faith seemed
to be the most precious thing I
possessed.'*
"But I always knew*" « * » Mar*
garet,
"You—^ou cannot Stave believed
that what Davy s a d the rest of them
said was true?*' cried Walter.
"Yea, I believed It," she answered,
"You believed that I was * - * *
thief? That I actually stole that
money? Though Heaven knows I
meant to replace it," Walter added.
"I believed you had taken it from
the flrst," said Margaret.
"Although I told you—"
Misa Penfold recognised the depth
of shame in bis voice as he broke oft.
"Still I knew," said Margaret,
"But—bat you went about tbef
town insisting on my tanocence!**
Waiter exclaimed.
"God Torsive me!" she cried,
• For a few moments they both re»{
malned silent.
"Margaret," said Wsdter then,
"knowing all that, In the face of
everything, you promised to he » y
wife and to come with me—*'
"Yes," she falte?*}*.
"And you never once expressed a
doubt- you never questioned me—"
*'l have always prayed that yea
would tell m e of your own accorfjl—
before we were married," she an*
swered.
*
"And now I have told you?" said
Walter.
"You have removed the only re*
gret I had—except the one great regret that yon stepped aside, dearest-"
Then there was silence and Miss
Penfold felt a tear drop on the back
of her hand. Taking out her hand*
kerchief, she dried her eyes, and rl*
log, walked slowly Into the house.
She bought the pair of sliver saltcellars the following mornlftg.—
Sketch.
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Nevertheless there wer" occasional
Canton A w , Xarftu
_
^
moments of weakness when Miss
Penfold found it difficult to refrain
from pity for a young woman who,
having been carefully nurtured, and
being herself suitably scrupulous
Unhoswred Martyrs.
and punctilious, should yet be misYear by year grows the fieath rojl
guided enough to. accompany this of industrial martyrs, In the matter
disreputable person across the seat.
of gaining a livelihood, the ImpreV
Miss Penfold sat at her bwdroona nlon Is forced upon us that peace it
window watching Margaret tending; more dangerous than waf. Th»igu;e«>
her beloved plants, and imagined how/ tlon-arises: Way do met* and women
regretful she must feel to leave her engsjre la such occupation*^t"ha>
garden at its best. The girl's face ard.* Ah, why? The question fntmW
had grown pitably thin and pallid, lite* Its own answer. They are tie*:
during the last few days, although. ce-smry to the life of the civilised
If she chanced to look In her neigh- world, and necessity knows.no law
bor's direction, it would be certain of safety, of health, or of anything
•4 * * « • > . * * . « | |
to lighten with one of Margaret's else. Life to exist must destroy life;
B*atti*»i«;. '.'V.«'I
sweet. Irresistible smiles.
and the Attest survive. Man may not
fTy""'W^^^Slp^^^^PaT^r'F'l!P^ *
No doubt, thought Miss Penfold, choose his occupation, at UMt the
such faith was an eminently desira- majority of mankind may not. Fate,
'"'• 'f f*«." f *'$ • ,^-«''5r''f-'
ble thing from Walter Redmond's environment—-what not—puts these
point of view. To say nothing of industrial martyrs where they are;
Margaret's money, which would keep and only from age, Illness, or acciV*1
her from destitution, surely her com- dent may they turn to some leas
radeship might prevent him from strenuous, less dangerous, and al'if-rx
ways lesB gainful occupation. Many
sinking still lower.
While Miss Penfold never passed doscend to that sad lot of those who
a day without carrying her knitting are described as having no settled
to the arbor by the oak paling, while employment. It is from such ranks
Aft
she overheard many a private con- that street sweepers, cab drivers and
the
like
are
recruited.—Technical
versation, she never listened t o any
•WKiT
reference to the cloud by which World.
aSrtV'iSia'j'j
Walter was overshadowed. Margaret
, .... . i * ' I i i wi<J<laiiiipwiuiunfiijujniiin)|iiii|.(inii :- t¥ ,
never hinted at her disappointment
Costly Water.
it.ii.Vii-.jl Nir ,r_i/ .Tifnww>ri»«i>a'»»nij«n,Titimfai11 r>j-^^JS^IIf-ijiaurlamnI>»»y11«.<TTSJIHIrttftrfrnr aTrtiaiS
or at any possible hardships In store,
More money is paid for water in
but constantly talked of the pleas- a single day than Is paid for HrtuDr
ures of the voyage, and questioned in a week, though few purchasers
him concerning his intentions on are aware of the auaatlty of water
reaching their destination..
they-pay-fer,
But one beautiful summer evenA ten pound turkey, for instance,
ing, when the air was fragrant -with
the
tMn&jpLJmtom&-<lUMmpm#fa^
when the bluebirds ' were elnglng, pounds Of water In tteh pounds,,of
and no cloud could be seen i n the I»rk, irhiie the pertentage of witter
sky, one evening, a week before the to Ueef or 4nttttonit^hOtt^tfteHrajner
wedding. Miss Penfold sat In her ar- Salmon and imte%eret ate-lwit ^aff t
bor, knitting a mitten, when she water, though ^other sifth contain a '
heard Walter Redmond's voice With- greater proportion of fluids.
:
in a few feet of 'the oak paling.
Sixfcyflve per cenfe- of *ttr egg i s
"Pew women," he was saying, evi- water and there are about t w o ,
dently In the middle of a conversa- ounces of water to the pound of buttion, "would have been plucky ter. Vegetables run from forty to
enough to stick to me as you've eighty per cent, of water, and even
done."
dried peas contain * small fermentMargaret did not answer, but >MiU age,
"
•?" * •'
Penfold ceased knitting. "Few inTaken at an average flffaMuve par | i n ^ A ' ^ T ^ - ^ S L i t
B^T-^aS^MSJ^iBfc...
deed!" she said to herself. "Pew, in- cent, of all expenaltures tot food tglmM,
wmwt^mtA^^m
deedcoujd,have remajiisd^sx^laidj'". t*aid fo* wsler.
—Jag-njtgjj^E attemptld tell you what avoiding payment.
aWaMlieim«aa«sa*a»B<MMS^^
I think of you," Walter continued,
"or what Ilftinis of myself. I've gone
On • Postcard.
through a terrible struggle,. MarA Melbourne cleric has Just
garet—"
achieved a great feat of penmanship.
Still Miss Penfold could not, to With a steel pen and without the
her regret heaxMargmret'srepUvbut u s e of a magnifylug glass, •fttjrfrjpg
a sound something resembling a inscribed on a postcard no fewer
-SBS*!
catch in the breath, reached the lis- than 10,161 from the works of
flV
tener's ears.
Shakespeare and Dickens, « chapte? » WMI Miln Strtel,
mm m4^f\
yMnif1ouM n.^1 jiLtni't^i
"—with the principles of light and from Genesis, and the song, "Horite a^ieN*wMa««>i«aiaa««*a«*aaia^MH
rj
darkness,** said Walter, "which I Sweet Home." The work is |p*b»att»f ZLSL, J a i £ - ^s^i^^fif^^. s '
suppose, lurk somewhere in most of tifully done that many people have
us. A dozen times I've come bete "been able to read the writing with
meaning to say what I'm going; to t t t e naked eye.—tHMBits.
say this evening."
"What prevented you?" murTeaching French in Schools.
mured Margaret.
Max Nordsu urges compulsory,
"¥ou," he answered. "At flrst, I teaching of French In the public
: . j • f
tried to deceive myself—to make schools of all countries. His contenmyself believe I ought to keep- si- tion (s that French must eventually
lence for your own sake. The dimple
fact Is that I couldn't face the ne- cause It is the cleverest of tongues
cessity to lose your. Because," he a n d the most phonetic. He says also
ri^assM
continued, "In a manner, I am going. that It i s the most adaptable of M
as
naSK,
IMttK nsssan,
to pot you away out of my life. Can tike wngties, and la wojre generajfe
"•iubsjssiilili"^Mstitisisss^-'-Hawcessiilai htif*
you imagine the vast difference it read and "used odWfld *srK« 3 # C
aaglhe hsartorstajs as l B * e "
,.*>^*
k
will make to me—to « o alone, atnd borders than any othen
T E 5 . mi ikss nans saw tassi
whett I might, just by keeping qui*t
Mm** tummmtm •»*
take you with me? Do y*ou know why
Wigs of <he B3ng's Footmen.
SmjWSSW 1 , SSBt SS laWSSf wM
I am making this long IntroducThe King's footmen wear" wfgsf
tion?"
wtdoh have eight rows of curie,
-"•k'PHiSir.
"Mo," said Margaretwhereas those of the Prince, o ^
1
EUXK D E M t r ^ ^ s ^ i a W a - j t f S ^
"Because, when you have heaud Wales a f e allowed
tmm-m*mmift
the worst of me, when I have said thote of the Lord Mayor of London
good hf t o you, I want yon
* #
i"l
*(W^W»T*»V W * VflwS^SMp • * f. SJ
l^a^daftaS^BaStSaJadiaaJBaMBaalMHtt JJ
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